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A P P E L L A T E  CIYIL.

Before Sir S. SulraJ/vtania Ayyar  ̂ Officiating Chief Justice, 
and Mr. Jmtice Benson.

EAMANADHAN CIIETTI (Eourth Bepehd&nt),
February A epexlANT,

10,25.
-------------- 0,

NAB AY AN AN CHETTY (Plaintiitf), Respondent.*

Civil Procedure Code—Act XIV of 1SP2, ss. 540j 623— Fraction— Review petition 
followed hy appeal—Decision of review 'petition during pendency of appeal—  
Position and power of Court of First Imtmce after fin appeal /lOs been filed 
against its decree.

' A  plaintiff suedlby an agent, wlio compromised the suit, one of tlie terms of 
the compromise beings that the agent eftiould. withdraw the suit. The agent 

' failed to do this, where-upon the defendant brought the compromise to tho notice 
o£ the Court and the suit was dismissed on. 10th September 1901. Plaintiff on. 
the succeeding day applied for a review (alleging frand and collusion on the part 
of his agent) and, on 13th Dooemher 1901, preferred an appeal to the High Court 
against the decree dismiBsiiigthe suit. While that appeal was x^ending, namely, 
on l*7th March 1902, the Subordinate Judge heard and allowed the x’sview petition, 
set aside the decree an,d restored the suit to the file :

H'eloC, that the order was uJtra vires. A  p&ding appeal, without annulling 
the judgment appealed against, leaves it subaisting as a valid adjudication 
governing the rights ot the parties, but the further litigation and all matters 
oontteoted with it ,are transferred to and placed under the control of the 
Appellate Court. The power qO the inferior Court in any wsiy to deal with the 
litigation is completely in abeyance, except to carry put the decree, which it is 
the duty of the Court to do, as section 545 of the Code of Civil Proo0<inre provides 
that the execution of the decree ia not stayed by the mere fact that an appeal 
haB been preferred against it.

Held, also, that an appeal lay against the order of the Subordinate Judge.

Be VIEW Petition and subsequent appeal Plaintiff sued fourtlb. 
defendant, witli otkers, thro-ugii an agent wko held a general 
power of attorney from him. Whilst the snit -was pending, the 
agent entered into a compromise, one of the terms of -whiGh was 
that the suit was to be withdrawn. The agent failed to withdraw 
the suit, whereupon the fourth defendant brought the oompromifie
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* Civil Miscellaneous Appeal No. 80 of 3902, presented against the order of 
T. Varada Eao, Subordinate Judge of %,d\u’a on Miscellajieous Petition
Jso. 496 “of 1801 and Civil Eevision Petition No. 344 of IfiOl, also preBentpd
against the same order  ̂(in Original Suit No. M  of 1901).



to the notice of the Court and the suit was disraissed on 10th E a m a n a d h a n

Sepiember 1901. On the next day, plaintiff applied for aroyiew
of this order dismissing the suit. On 13th iJecemher 1901,
whilst the review petition was still pending;, plaintiS preferred an
appeal to the High Court againî t the same order. ,0n  17th March
1902, the lower Court heard and allowed the review’petition and
the suit was restored to the file. Agaiast that order, the fourth
defendant preferred this appeal and revision petition. Thp facts
ar  ̂ more fully set out in the judgment. The chief question
raised was whether it was competent to the lower Court to pass
the order on the review petition, having regard to the existence
o f the appeal from the order which was in fact reviewed,

8. Srinimm Ay ĵawjar for appellant (fourth defendant),
P. JR. Sundara Ayyar and G. V. Anantakrishna Ayyar fqr 

plaintilf (respondent).
J u d g m en t.—The respondent, Narayanan Chetti rdias Eenga- 

nadhan Chetti, while residing in Saigon, brought a suit in the 
Subordinate Court of Madura (East) through Yenlsusami 
Aiyangar who held a general power of attorney from him, and 
who was his recognised agent, against, among others, the appellant 
Eamanadhan Chetti as f<)urth defendant, with reference to certain 
disputes connected with the'®temple in Ariyaiudi in the feivaganga 
Zamindari, of which institution the respondent claimed to he one 
of the M.anagerSi Pending the suit the reoognizod agent and the 
appellant entered into a compromise, in accordance with one of the ■ 
terms of which the suit was to be withdrawn. The recognised 
agent not having in accordance with the compromise applied for  ̂
the withdrawal of the suit, the appellant, ilnder section 575 of the 
Civil Procedure Code, brought th  ̂compromise to the notice of the 
Subordinate Judge, who thereupon dismissed the suit on the 10th 
September 1901. \

On the succeeding day the respondent applied for a review on 
the grounds that the recognised agent had no authority to enter 
into the compromise a.nd that he acted fraudulently and in collizsion 
with the respondent in the matter.

On the 13th Deceraber followihgy. the respondent preferred an 
appeal to this Court against the decree dismissing the suit, whioh 
appeal is still pending-.

The application for review^of tEe decree came bh finally 4)efoie 
the Subordinate Judge on the 17tii March 190  ̂ and was allowed^
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R a m a n a d h a n  he being of opinion that the recognised agent had exceeded his 
Chetw authority in entering into the compromise though the allegation 

S'arayanaa’ of fraud and collusion between the agent and the appellant had 
been given up. The decree was set aside and the suit was 
restor&d to the*'file with a view to its being proceeded with.

This order is impeached in the present appeal and in Eevi- 
sion Petition No. 344 of 1902 which it is necessary to consider 
with "it.

The first point for determination is whether it was compefent 
to the Subordinate Judge to pass the order in question, having 
regard to the existence of the appeal preferred by xhe respondent 
against the decree to which the order related and this question 
depends upon the view to be ta.ken as to the effect of an appeal 
against^ final decree, duly filed and pending, u.pon the power of 
the Gourt passing the decree, in connection with the litigation 
which is the subject of the appeal.

One and, as it would seem, a somewhat extreme theory in the 
matter is that adopted in the New Hampshire Statute referred 
to in Stalhird v. BeaUie(i), aocorditig to which such an appeal 
actually vacates the jadgm.ent appealed from, leaving the case 
with its incidents as it stood before rjenditioa of jadgment, the 
pleadings and evidence remaining unaffected and it being the 
duty of the Appellate Court to hear and try the case as if no 
judgment had been pronounced or rendered in the Courts below.

The Case of the United States Court of Claims is peculiar 
in another way as that Court is empowered to grant a new trial 
pending an appeal against its decision, thereby in effect putting 
an end to the appeal and resuming jurisdiction over the cause. 
This anomalous ” power, as Chief Justice Waite of the Supreme 
Court of the United States described it in United iSfatrs v. Young(2) ̂ 
is one conferred by an express enactment of the Legislature w itli: 
reference apparently to the very special character of the claims 
capable of being brought before that Court, viz., claims founded 
upon any law of the Congress or upon any regulation of an 
executive department or upon any contract with the United 
States.

But the more geneTally received theory and the one which has 
hitherto been acted on in thifr̂  coun'^y, is that a pending appeal,
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wiihoTit ammlling tlie jndgmoiit appealed against, leaves it Eamanadha: 
3Tibsi8tmg.as a valid adjudication governing the rights of tke parties, 
but that the further litigation and all matters connected therewith 
are transferred to and placed under the control of the Appellate 
Court. In this view it follows that 'when an ap^eaLhas l5een duly 
filed the Io:^er Court has, pending the decision of the appeal, 
no jurisdiction over the cause and can, as a rule, pass no order 
therein. In other words, the action of the inferior Couffc is, of 
necessity, suspended by the appeal until the Appellate Court has 
disposed of it, for, as observed in Seim  v. Boone{\) “  there could 
^ot he a greater absurdity in judicial proceeding than that a cause 
should be progres|ing at the same time in the inferior and appellate 
tribunals of the country.’^

The dictum of Lcrd Eldon in Huguenin'-v. Baseley{^) cited’ on 
behalf of the respondent, referring, as it does, to a bill of review, 
which is the commencenieijt of litigation distinct from that in which 
the appeal has been preferred, is not in point. As to the observa
tion of Sir James Bacon, Chief Judge in Bankruptcy, in parte 
Keighley{Z) to the effect that the pendency of the appeal to 
himself from the order of the County Ci'urt Judge did not affect the 
latter Judge’s jurisdiction^io re-hear the ease in the County Court, 
that opinion was expressed with reference to the very wide terms of 
section 71 of the Bankruptcy Act (32 and 33 Viot., Cap. 71), viz.,
•* every Court which has jurisdiction in bankruptcy under this Aot 
may review, rescind or vary any order made by it in pursuance of 
this Act.” Moreover in 'Ex jparie Banco de Portugal{4t), whether, 
notwithstanding the provision quoted above, the Court of Appeal 
had power to re-hear a bankruptcy case ̂ after an appeal therein to 
the House of Lords, was treated as an open question.

So far as appears, then, there seems to be no direct English 
authority available with reference to the point under consideration.
The ruHng of the Judicial Committee in In the matter of Oandm 
Narrondas Nmivahu v. Turnerib) to which Mr. Srinivasa 
Aiyangar drew our attention, that the amendment by the High 
Court (though not upon a review) of the order appealed against, 
after the appeal to Her Majesty had been presented was beyond
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liAMANADHAK tli0 competeiioe of tlie High Coxixtj is one wMck, so far as it goes, 
CiiETi'i distinctly in favour of tiie view taken above as to tlie position

NabayVnan of an inferior Court after an appeal, in regard to the matter under
Cheti’y. Sections 545 and 546 of tlie Civil Proceduxe Code clearly

imply tĥ at an appeal incapacitates the inferior Oom't from dealing 
■witii the litigation since even the power of staying execntioii is, 
once an appeal is made, taken away from the Com’t and is exer- 
eisahle ^y the Appellate Court only. Section 623 of the Code, 
relating to review, even more plainly points to this view instead 
of, as contended for the respondent, to the contrary. Not only 
is an application for review by a party who has already appealed 
disallowed by that section, hut even in the case of a party not appeal
ing no review lies when there is an appeal by some other party on 
a qommon ground  ̂ or where the former as a respondent isjin a posi
tion to bring before the Appellate Court the matter to be reviewed. 
The manifest intention of the provision is to avoid a conflict of 
jurisdiction and to prevent any action on the part of the inferior 
Court which would have the effect of controlling the powers of the 
higher Court with reference to the matter actually under appeal. 
Though a party who has applied for a review is, for obvious 
reasons, not preelnded from appealing, the Code does not provide 
for the pxoeedure to be followed when an appeal is preferred after 
the review. . Of ooujse both proceedings.could not go on simtdta- 
neously. If the review proceeding is to be continued and the appeal 
stayed, expedienoy would require that the party afieoted by the 
final order in the review should be enabled to obtain a remedy in 
the pending appeal notwithstanding that such remedy would be in 
respect of what was not in existence on the date of the appeal. 
Anomalous as such a course would be with reference to what was 
said by Brett, L.J., in 'Ex parie Banco de Portugal^l) already 
cited, it may be open to the Legislature to introduce it into our 
procedure by a provision like that proposed in clauses 3 and 4 
of section 623 in the Civil Procedure Code Bill now before the 
Viceroy in Council and referred to in the argument before us on 

, behalf of the respondent. But in the absence of such an express 
enactment it must on principle be held that after the due filing oi 
the appeal and during its pendency, the power of the inferibr 
Court in anyway to deal with the litigation is completely in
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abeyancej except to carry ont tie decree whioli, of coarse, it is b a m a n a d h a n

the.duty of the Court to do, as section 545 of tke Civil Procedure Ohetti
Code in terms proTides that the exeeution of the decree is not KAaAYANAN 
stayed by the mere fact that an appeal has been preferred 
against it.

• The two.'cajses relied on on behalf of the respondent are clearly 
distinguishable. In Bharat Chandra Mazmndar t . Bamgunga 
S'm(l), -when the matter of review was finally dealt witlf by the 
ISwcr Court no appeal was pending-, as the one which had been pre
sented had already been withdrawn. In TJiacoot' Ffosad v. Balubch 
fiam(2') though an application for leave to appeal to the Judicial 
Committee had be^n made, yet it had not been granted at the time 
of the disposal of the review and therefore no appeal can be said to 
have been then pending. It follows, therefore, that the order*of 
the Subordinate Judge granting the review, setting aside the decree 
and re-opening the litigation in his Court was ultra vires.

In this view it remains to decide whether an appeal against 
th.e order granting the review is sustainable on tihe ground that 
the order was passed without jurisdiction in circumstances such as 
those of the present case. ISTotwithstanding that this ground is 
not one of those referred t® in section 62'.̂ , Civil Procedure Code, 
the answer to the question must, it would seem, be in the affirm
ative, for the reason that where an appeal is allowed the question of 
jurisdiction is necessarily an appealable ground. Compare obser
vations of Jessel, M.B., in In re Padstotv Total Loss and OoUuton 
Assurance AssociaUoni î). Should this view not be correct, it must 
be held that this Court has power to revise the order of the Sti.b- 
ordinate Judge in question un4er seetidn 6S2 of the Oitil Procedure 
Code, for if the words of section 629, Givil Procedure Code  ̂ viz.,
“  such objection {i.e., any of those mentioned in the section) may be 
made at once by an appeal against the oi’der granting the appli
cation or may be taken in any appeal against the final decree or 
order in the suit,'’’ would preclude an objection as to jurisdiction 
being taken in an appeal against an order granting the revCo ,̂ they 
would equally preclude such objection from being urged in an 
appeal preferred against the final decree or order made in th.e stiit 
{me Baroda Churn Ghose y . Gohind Proshad Tewurfj(4̂ )) and if .it
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i a m a n a d h a n  be held that he is not entitled to apply for revision under section 
C h etti g g 2 ,  the party will be altogether without a remedy.

Fasatanan J’or these reasons the order of the Subordinate Judge in
OUETTY question must be set aside. The respondent -will pay the costs of 

the appellant in, î his and in the lower Appellate Ooixrt,
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Before Mr. Justice Daives and Mr. Justice Boddam.

1904. EUTPPUSAMIGHETTT (Petitioner), ^ppbllant,
gebiaary 18. ^

E B N Q A S A M I  P I L L  A I  a n d  an o th bti ( C o u n te r - p b t it io n e r s ),

ElfSPONDENTS.̂
Limitation Act XF of 1877, s. 20— Application to execute decree.

The provisions of section 20 of tlie Limitation Aofc are not applicable to 
applications in execuhion of a decree. Rama Bow v. Venhatesa Shandari (LL.R., 
5 Mad., 171), followed.

E xegtttlon P e t it io n ’. The petition was presented on 27th 
September 1902, the decree being darted 31st August 1899. 
This was the first petition for exeoutioa. It was contended inter 
alia that the petitioa was not barred by limitation inasmuch as 
fourth defendant had made a payment of Es. 58 towards the decree 
on 23rd April 1901. The District Munsif held that it was barred. 
He said ;— “ The pleader for the representatives of the plaintiiS 
reliea on an alleged payment by fourth defendant. His contention 
is that the suit payment will save limitation even in the case -of a 
decree-debt. The rulings in Hama Bau v. Venkaiena Bhanda,ri[l) 
and Kad&r Buhsh Sarhar v. Gour Kishone Boy Chowdry[2) 
are clear authorities for the proposition that the provisions of 
sections 19 and 20 of the Limitation Act do not apply to deoree- 
debts. The pleader for the plaintifCs-representatives quoted a 
number of rulings relating to decrees providing for payments in 
instalments. As those rulings do not apply to the facta of this

*  Appeal ]STo. 66 of 1903 xmder article 15 of the Letters Patent presented 
against tke judgment of Mr. Justice'iih.as'hyW Ayyangar in Oivil Revision 
petition ISTo. IIS of 1903.

(1) 5 Mad., 171, (2) 6 Oalo., W.ST., 766,


